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Three 10¢ boxes of rolled oats for|

95c at Habel & Phillips. |

Carload Golden loaf flour just in

$10.40 per bbl. at Habel & Phillips.

S. W. Bittner, was a Rockwood visi- |

tor one day last week.

Ppleaseall flour is guaranteed $10.00

per bbl. at Habel & Phillips.

Miss Anna Housel, spent Wednes- |

day in Pittsburg visiting friends.

Extra standard tomatoes 12 1%

per large can at Habel & Phillips.

Miss Alice Friedline, spent the past

week with relaives and friends in Cu:n-

berland, Md.
i

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly of id

Patch, were stoppers in town last |

Saturday night.

Miss Mae Wilson, spent Saturday |

and Sungay with pre.atives and friend:

in Cumberland.

worcester table and dairy salt the |

purest made from 5c to 90¢c per vas |

at Habel & Phillips.

Misg Margaret Dorm, of Pittsburg,

was a guest al. the home of Mrs. Jen-

pie Wiimcth the past week. {

Full line of Pratts poultry supplies

also beef scrap, charcoal, oyster sheil

etc. at Habel & Phillips.

Mrs. Richard Brieg and little |

daughter, Helen are visiting relatives

and friends in Confluence.

Try a bag of Hommond dairy feed

a great milk producer $1.90 per hun-

dred at Habel & Phillips.

Miss Ruth Coleman of Uniontowi,

spent a few days of the past week

here visiting relativeg and friends.

Mrs. Geo. Logue was called to Pitts-

burg on Tuesday by a message, an- |

nouncing fthe serious illness of a rela-

tive.

Mrs. Joseph Maxwell, of Cumber-

land, Md., was: a visitor at the home ed and returned home iast

of Mrs. Emma Hibner of the South |

Sida.

H. BE. Bowman, a former resident of |

this place, bul now of Somerset, gpent

hursday last in town with his many

friends. : i

Miss Hlsie Sides, returned home on

Sunday from Hyndman, where she

spent the past week with relatives

and friends. a 1 2 5

The Summit township teachers heid

local instiute last Saurday which was

well attended and was interesting in

proceedings.

Mrs. Fulton Shipley, was a guest

at the homeof her prother-in-law and

sister, Prof. and Mrs. Shirley at Mec-

Keesport, last week. -

B. & ©. engineer, Jacob Opel, who

Somerset and Cambria

branch, spent Sunday here with his

family on Salisbury street.

Miss Lettie Wiliiams, formerly uf

this place, but now of McKeesport,

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Blake, several days this week.

A number of young folks sleighed to

craflt, near Sand Patch Thursday ev-

ening of last week. _

   

| a roll they give themselves a

ti e home of MF. und Mrs, B. Ravens|

4

 

10 hars of good laundry soap for 25¢

at Habel & Phillips.

Mrs. James herrigan of Sand Patel,

was a town visitor Saturday.

Try a can of Royal Scarlet Shad at

Bitiner's Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cramer were

Sunday visitors with Pittsburg friends

3 1b good rice for 25 cents at Bift-

ner’'s Grocery. ’

Mrs. M. Carey, spent Monday in

Pittsburg shopping.

Mrs. C. P. Meyers was a Monday |

visitor in Pittsburg. i

Thomas Courtney, of Acosta, Pa, |

spent Sunday in town with friends. |

,Stafitons buck-wheat flour and pure j

maple syrup at Habel & Phillips. |

Mrs. Margaret McGuire and daugh- |

ter, Miss Mary of Cumberiand, spent :

Saturday and Sunday here at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. D. Dahl, of Olin-

ger street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leckemby, of |

lew Brighten, are here visiting their

dgaughter,-in-iaw, Mrs. Nellie Leck-

emby, of une South Side, and other

relatives and friends.

|
|
|

Benjamin Franklin Deist of Boyn-

ton and Miss Ada Florence Neefe of

Pocahontas, were firmly united in the

bonds of matrimony last Sunday ev- ;

ening, by Rev. Kresje, at his residence i

By bills printed at thig office we |

notice that Peter Landis of Broadway

offers at public sale some household

onods and otHer anticles at hig resi- i

dence on Friday February 14, 1917, at

1 o'clock. >

Communion service will be held at |

Sunday at 10 a, m
Mt. Lebanon nex y, |

1

by the pastor, Rev. A. S. Kresje.

8 bars good Toilet soap, or 6 bars

good Laundry Soap for 25c at Bitt-

ner’s Grocery.

Mrs. Rev. A. S. Kresje who slipped

on the sidewalk in Shamokin about

the middle of the month, and was tak-

en ito the hospital tere, has recover-

Friday. '

She was joined by her husband there '

immdiately after the accident, who

remained with her and accompanied ;

her home. -

Owing to the war in Europe it was

decided by the barbers here ton

orease the price of shaving from ten |

cents to .d4 cents and the price of be-+|

ing shorn now is thrity-five otis. |

And thus the price of living is increas- |

ed and where is a poor printer to ge:

the fiiteen cents once a week to meet |
i
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One good thing economically to the’!

| Sciool Board is erasers being elas

tic. Claude Deal would, certainly |

need many of tuem, in his desire to |

make periect copies in typewriting. |

What did James Swank mean to |

insinuate when he said his hands be-

| came soiled from Grace's. i

tie Comuniercial Seniors have just brother of butcher Poerbauczh.

finished making graphical represen- i’

. tations of statistics of different states.

This is one of the finishing touches

| of Hconcmic histoiy, 1,660 word thes-

es is another and will, contracts!

and perhaps licenses are examp.cs tf

what is coming in Commercial Law. |

Marked originality is shown in the |

| junior Freeiuand-drawing class line 0: i

Some even shew’ little g
Valentines.

tots in hearts. Recently two hearts |

were shown, in one with /a “boy the |

other with a girl.- Howard Gress says

he likes Elizabeth’s heart best—he |

iikes “That little girl.”

George Griffith (in Virgil Class) “Tae

text says see Venus in the vocabulary :

and I don’t see her.” {

Myrtle Miller has been dreaming of |

diamonds. We wonder what wiil hap-

pen.
One day last week Clara

was labeled “Crabapple” by ‘the

«Crab? Guy Floto. Later he trans-

forinea her into a plum, Guy is sure

sgme magician. |

Gregg Darrcw announced that-she

wou.d never consent to be any man’s

better half, but if any man'was ever.

unlucky enough to get her she wouid

be his “bitter, half’ bs Jpg

Any person wishing for a more itu

proved way to study Geometry, apply

to Henrietta Horning. Private les-

es food and people.

Bittner

William Irwin says the seafurnish-
He must have

been reading about mermaids.

Miss Broadhead says that we should

follow our maps. We are very thank-

ful we have only to go to Room 12.

Beware Olen Wiland. He was

seen in schogl last Friday with a ra-

ZOT. "

ary ‘Bolden is going to resign as

post-master for Frank Rowe aad
I icicilce aaeiiiey as two cents a month

is not sufficient pay.

 

D. A. McKinley of New Orleans, ar-

rived at the of his parents, Dr. and

Mrs. H. C. McKin.ey last Friday, cal |

led by the serious illness of his moth-

er.

Mrs. J. W. Walsh, of Cumberland,

Md. was the guest of her sisters, the

Misses Coulehan, of North) street.

Mrs, W. May, of Salisbury spent |

Wednesday here with friends.

Here and There.

‘Mr, James Poorbaugh, a prominent

farmer of Y.rk county is

and relatives in Meyersdale |

for a few! days. Mr. F

 
friends

Mr. Norman Kinsinger of Berlin,

was ‘ransactinz business in Meyers-

dale on Saturday. |

Taé Dumbold sae was well attend-

ed and eve:yhi: g brought goad prices.’

Sol. Summy reports that thieves

entered b's house in broad day-light ,

and o--ie-2ll his butter, bread and all |

other vseful articles. :

“Mont” Snyder, a retired farmer

of the Summit wag transacting busi-

ness in Berlin one day last week. {

W. 1. Shultz of Greenville, had one

of his- horses hurt while working in

the woods one day last week. :

One-of Noah Kinsinger’s horses has

a hat ease of pneumoia.

Mr, John Kretchman purchased two

valuable horses one day last week.

"Mr. SPangler of Meyersdale, will

move ‘on one of D. B. Zimmerman's

farms adjoining Somerset in the near

future.

Yes, Yes. Go On! What Happened?

 

 

Henry Weaver of Grand Junction,

was trimming a trce over a pigpen;

ha fell gif a branch on ¢pig and killed

it, breaking both legs. This f{ricat-

ened a coit, which j mped a fence,

running into a clothesline fastened to

a post which was Burlethrough the

air, striking a cow and kiiled her. The

   

 

sons preferred.
| colt ian into a barbed wirs fence and

Mr. Arnoid. “Oscar, deciine pos- was so badly cut it will" die. When

an increase like this. it was so x ; : Ba : L

1 increase like this. And it was SO | sumin the perfect tense, subjunctiggathe yeterinarion arrived to at‘end the

sudden, to. We could manage to rab !

along without potatoes, and subsist on |

soup bones and liver, put this one is

a staggering blow. But then these

are only the prices the barbers get

in other places, and the barbers here

are just as good as others and should

have the same prices.

  

@

Why a Horse Rolls,

Horses are fond of rolling on the

ground, and no Animal wore thorough

ly shakes itself than they do. -Aitei
shake

or two to remove anything acher i

to the rcoat. The’ habit is of pn}

service to horses living in open plains

On leing turned loose at the end of z

 

  

A beautiful silk fiag will be present- | journey an Arab horse rolls in the

ed to the schools of Rockwood, by

P. O. S. of A. Camp No. 879. with ap

propriate ceremony on monday, Feb. 3

* soon dries. Cavalrymen in hot climates

12.

Gilbert Tullem, who is employed

at the Keystone garage, had the mis-

fortune of breaking pig right arm,

while cranking an automobile, Friday

of last week.

Mrs. Clarence Moore,
A

home Thursday evening of las. week

from Cumberland, Md., where she

underwent an operation in the All2-

gany hospital.
!

An infant child o° Mr. and Mrs. Jos.

Fulton of Garrett, aged twelve days

died on Sunday and was buried on

Monday in the cemetery in that place,

R. Reich, undertaker in charge.

Miss Cora Bittner, of Lincoln ave-

nue, was a guest of her brother-in-

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. P. P

Hauger, at Rockwood, geveral days

last week.
:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Michigie of

Baltimore, Md., arerejoicing over the

arrival of a little daughter which ar-

rived’ Saturday last. Mrs. Michigie,

was formerly Miss Rosa pamico, of

this place.

Word reached here

returned

who died there

on Saturday from tubercular trouble.

Mrs. Fulmer was formerly Miss Mar-

garet Morgan, of this place.

Miss

-

Lela Coulehan, spent 2 few

days of last week with relatives and

friends in Cumberland, Md.

Mrs. Chas. Schroyer, of Rockwood,

“igpent & few days ‘of thie past week Im

"town withher parents, Mr. and Mrs.

“mC,Kineriem of “Broadwsy.
.._ Mrs.F..H. Price, Who

x» had been

spending several weeks here at the

home of her ‘parents;Mr. and Mrs. Ww.

’ F. Payne of-Méyersiavenue, left the’

+ Intibre hart’ OFthieweekfor her home

in VanLéafKy: Shesaccompan-

jod_home’ byher sister, Mike Eliza

Poth Payne. aan

on Monday |

from AXron, Ohio, of the death of

“Mrs, Harry Fulmer,

sand, which acts as blotting paper, ab-

! sorhinz exudations from the hody.

*

A

shake removes the sand, and the coat

sometimes put sand on their horses os

the simplest and quickest way of drying

them. *

No Longer a Child.

«Is mamma's sweet little boy ready

to have his bath now?” :

«Oh, maw, put the soft pedal on that

stuff. “will you?” When a fellow’s six

years old it's time to take him out of

the kindergarten class. I'll take my

splash when I've had my ‘smoke.”’—

rittsburgh Times.

 

Necessary Things.

One of our rear admirals is quoted

as saying, “The battleship can go to

any part of the world if coal is pro-

vided.” is
«This does away with the old sup:

position that water was also neces

sary,” interposed a ‘bystander.

 

Silence Is Safety.

After forty years o’ married life Ive

made up me mind it don’t matter how

often a man an’ his wifedisagrees as

long as he don’t let her know it.—Har

per's Bazar.

 

Golf Versus Motoring. . .

The difference between learning golf

and motoring is that in golf at. firs’

you hit nothing, but in motoring every:

thing.—Exchange.
;  One ofJerrold’s Retorts.

Very tart was Douglas Jerrold’s re.

tort to a would be wit whe, having

fired off all his stale jokes with no ef:

fect, exclaimed: :

“Why, you never laugh when {4 sax

a good: thing!” 3 BIE 3 sll

me with one!”

 

You

:

cannot dream _yourself into «

character; you must hammer and forges

yourself one.-—James Anthony Froude’ /

Olildren Ory.

 

. “Dom’t 17". said. Jerrold. #0nly- try fp

  

mood.’ ga
Oscar. Swaak. #1 don’t understand

how you formit.” Se :

Mr. Arnold. “You take the stem

of the perfect tense, indicative moad

and add a rim (erim)°to it”? ~ |

aid Hnrietta was not con.

Why shehas
Who

templating matrimony?

commenced working on her hope

chest. od
On Wednesday in Junior Englich

| class one of our members was. proma-

ted to another seat.

success in your new “habitat” Mary.

Nell Boucher. “it seems to me:

these now yard sticks are not as 10ng and bronchial affections. At

¥aolt ‘he’ ran over ‘Mr. Weaver's dog

and * killed
Times. |

PAINFULCOUGHS RELIEVED

(Mich.)fit.—Lawrence

 

Dr. Kink’s New Discvery.is a so nh

ing, healing remedy tor coughs and!

colds that has stood the test of 1ear-

ly fifty years. For that cough that

strains the throat and saps the vital-

ity try Dr. King's New Discoverv.

The soothing pine balsams and mild

cold from the system, Have a botiie |

on hand for winter colds, croup, grinpe A

  

your,

ag the ones we had before.” : Druggist, 50c.-

Harvey Meyers. “They aren’t. Wei. |
|

used to have yard sticks forty two he : i

tnolios long” 3 JUDGEMENT SECURED :

Miss Beck. “Who was the first AAlm

man to write something on thet bor-

der of a novel?” |
{

Mary Siehl. “Adam.”

Sad would have been the fate of

Irw:.n Gress, if Orphia Meyers and Hel-

en Baer would have fallen on him,

while they were doing some fantas-

tic stunts on the ice last week. ?

Wm. McMillian, the Juniors L’ Pea-

seroso certainly surprised his _class-

mates when he was told by Miss Beck

to remove his chewing gum.

Oscar Swank wants to know why

all the girls come to the rear of the

rocm when they change their seats.

Wil scme one please tell him.

Perhaps its because Oscar, sits in

the room. 1

A bunch of Juniors attended

.

a

school entertainment at Glade City

Friday night, greatly enjoyed the pro-

gram and later entertainment at the

home cf Olive Lindeman. THe enter-

tainments are to be bi-monthly and all

have resolved to go egain. .. :

“Mike” Hady says “Somebody lied.”
“Was that. somebody you?”

George May is collecting pencils

from the: ‘girls’ desks for: souvenirs.

Beware! «2 Ten hie TRAM

* JacobPoorpaugh uses a mifror to

“gee in the Pack of the room. wonder:

what can be drawing his attention,:

Mary Griffith insists on getting, lpst

in the hall and talking to the Junior

boys. Something must be done. 21TH

Mr. Weaver. - “Could a -patricidn

marry: a plebian girl?" > :

“Herbert Ringler. “That depends

otiwhat“the gifl might say.”..

Ffank Rowe: told us the spring tide

   

Somerset, Jan, 26.—On the decisicn |

of Referee Jacob Snyder under the!

workmen’s compensation law that

william H. Ankeny and Elizabeth An-

keny of Westmoreland county are en |

titled to compensation because of the

d-iath of their son, who was emrloyed |

as a brakeman on the P. W. & S. rail

road, and who was killed while per

forming his duties, the Apkenys have

taken judgement against the railroad

company, which has not been opersa-

ted for sevearl months. On March

24 of last year, young Ankeny, a brake

man was thrown from a box car and

the car fell on him, crushing out his

11ife. “The referee allowed his parents

$900 compensation, being 20 per cent

of the decedent's wages for a period

of 300 weeks.

 

Sloan's Liniment For Stiff Joints

Itheumatic pains and’ aches get in

to the joints and muscles, makiug,

vour suffering with Sloan’s Liniment;

it quickly penetrates without rubbtug

and soothes and warms. your sore

muscles. ‘The congested blood is stim-

lated into action; a single application

will drive out the pain. i Sloan’s Lini-

‘mentis-clean, convenient and quick-

ly effective, 1t does not stain the skin

or clog the pores. Get a bottle to-

 

visiting ! -

, pean surgeous, who tried unsuccessful

| the Russian students at that universfty

| | the patriot, examined his wound and.

| | contrary to the opinions of all the other

i
| surgeons,

! in|
. alone.

We wish To laxative ingredients soon drive the !

1

 

‘BALTIMORE &
{

JHIO
RAILROAD

\ EXCURSION FARES

FLORIDA
VIA | :

WASHINGTON
| WITH STOP-OVER PRIVILEGE

 |

| TICKETS ON SALE DALY |
UNTIL APRIL 30

GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL

| MAY 31.1917

SECURE FULL INFORMATION

FROM 1%KET AGENT
 

  

of x ks 2 %Headacnes
rome mostly from disorders of

“he stomach, liver and bowels.

Regulate these organs and keep

f-ee from headaches by using

REECE
TN
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HE LET THE BULLET STAY.

How Garibaldi’s Leg V/as Saved and

: His lHeaith Roctored.

IIalf a century ago it was the beliei

of most surgeons that bul ets lodzed in

any parc of the body should be probed

for and “estiwicds at all hazards”

   "The modern stigeon, who i akle to lo

cate bullets with mgth ematical accel

racy with the Nanay, often allows: the

lLiet to remain where

unless there is pe very special’rea:

won for Jdizging it out. And results

prove the wisdom of the modern sur

zeun's attitude.

't ig an interesting bit of history that

a famous Russian surgeon advecated

and practiced the conservative method

of letting impacted bullets alone more

{han fifty years ago and by this method

undoubtedly saved fhe life of the Ital

ian patriot Garibaldi. The gheat so!-

dier, wounded in the right leg and cap:

tured at the battle of Aspramonte, was

placed under the care of several Euro.

it has lodged

  

ly to remove the hullet. t

At that time the Russian surgeon Pi-

rozoff was stopping in Heidelberg, ané

raised the sum of 1,600 francs to in

duce the surgeon to examine Garibaldi.

Pirogoff refused the fee, but he visited

advised letting -the buliet

He suggested removal to a dry’

climate with plenty of fresh air and

sunshine. The soldler took his advice,

rioved. into a dry climate and recov-

ered.—Exchange.
 

NAMES I JAPAN.
The Only Lasting Title a Man Gets

Cores When He Dies.

The Japanese have many quaint cus-

toms handed down from generation ta

generation. One of the stirangest is

that of their naming ceiemony. When

one month old a Japanese child gets its

firdt name with ceremonial. Trumpets

are blown, and the €hild is borne in

great state to the family temple, and

behind the procession march the house-

hold servants carrying the infant's

wordrobe. The servant in the rear of

the procession bears a huge box, iu

which is the priest's fee, together with

three slips of paper; on which three

names are written. On reaching the

temple the names are thrown into the

air, and the first that touches the

ground is the one which the child re

ceives.

  

i
When three years old the child is~w

again named, accompanied by elaborate

religious rites. At the age of fifteen

his education is supposed to be fin

ished, and. as he then enters manhood

(according to Japanese law) he is again

named. :

vhen he takes to business he re

ceives his ‘business’ name, by which

he is known in the commercial world.

and upon every upward step in life he

ceceives a new name. If his master:

happens to have®the same name he

must at once change it, as it detracts

from his superior’s dignity. At hig

marriage his name is altered again,

and his last and only permanent one is

that given him after death, which is

written on his tomb.—London Answers.

 

- TheFurtive Look.

Here is something worth while for  -dayat your druggist, age.

aT

a
e
d

. ~ Where Eating Is & Trade.

* wMaccheroni” eating is’ a trade with

. the street beggar of Italy and appar was inthe spring and tide in Auth.

Miss Beck. “Who was 5») aslacu®

Florence Heflley. “A sori“nl 2s

father.’ iia je Ee

.. Herbert Ringler, told us Brian, the
” ? Sn TBE

Hermit, was a num. i* ne Figs: ba SP

© Mrs Weaver. - “What is, theother   FOR JFLETCHER'S: seus 
 

| cASTORTAL
‘nme ‘for “mounted: soldiersa

Jolin“ Boose” “Calvary.”

4-1 am dying of

eitioe die. } Geographic, Magasine. '

ently a satisfyingoneto men andboy?

4 gifted rith copper intericrs immune tc

[Heat.” One of the most ‘familiar cries

© ofthebeggar is, “Signore, dame cinqu(

8oldi, mangia maccheronil” (“Mister

“gimme a nickel for macaromi?™) An

‘anally the plea ends with a lugubr

ous whine, “Ob, muori & fame!” (“Oh

] hunger?"— Nationa!

 
   

7

bachelors to consider.
A Boston woman says she can detect

a bachelor as far as she can see him.

She always knows a bachelor by his

turtive look. The furtive look, she ex:

plains, is something akin to that of a

hunted animal, always. on the watch

for snaies and pitfalls.

may apply only to Boston bachelors,
but it would be well for all other si
gle umfortunates to take a good look
at’ themselves in the mifror ‘snd find
that telltale look. If they daetiiere is
&n easy way to. efface if.—Clevelasd
Plain Dealer, » i

|
WINTER + |

|

~ROFESSIONAL CARDS.

 

FIRE, AUTOMOBILE,

COMPENSATION AND

PLATE GLASS INCURANCE

W.. “00K & SON

Meyersdale, Pa

-

W. CURTIS TRUXAL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

SOMERSET, PA.

attention given to aliPrompt egal

vusiness.

 

DENTISTRY.

Modern dentistry eliminates: the

dread of havng your teeth extracted,

crowned or filled.

work. I also treat and

cure Pyorrhea,

guarantee to

Riggs Discase or 
|
|

|

|
|

|
| For further particulars

  

  
Of course this |

ioose, springy, bleeding gums when

not too far advanced.

i specialize oun Crown and Dicdge

: HE. GEYTY

MEYERSDALE, PA

 

MURRAY AUTO SERVICE.

Runs Twice Datly Betweeh Meyers

dale ana Somerset via. Berlin.

caves Central Hote] Meyersdale at

a. n. and at. 3 p.m.

Leaves Somersel at

9:30 a. nm. a..d at 3:80 p.m.

Inquire ot

MORRIS MURRAY,

Central Hofel — —Meversdule, Pa,

NEW ELECTRIC SHOE

: REPAIR SHOP

P. Fii.a, an experienced shoe Je-

pair shicen aker, has opened up a weil.

Hocking black

next to the Blake

staurant. ‘He is prepared to do good

work, in quick time

equippsd s7op in tne

on. Centre street

‘while you wait

/ hug rates are reasonable. Give him

some of oo patronage

  

Sawmill, Engine, & Broiler for sae.

Outfit ready for “business $550 00.

See H. Phillips, Clay St., Meyersdale,

Pa. / /

—eeee
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FOCOCOR OTROS LY

For sale—An Overland Roadster

Price Reasonable. Address. or call

€ommercial Office. - 2-4

Farm For Rent—One and one half

miles morth of Rockwood, in Milford

township. Possession to be given om

or before the 15th of February, 1917.
Apply H. G. and R E. Walker, Rock-

wood. 24.

For sale—h16 Salisbury street,

house willbe sold cheap, apply to

G. H. Stein. “16pd.

For Sale—A Fine Jersey Cow, sev-

en years old, will be fresh next month

Apply to Mrs. John Spence, 231 Salis-

bury street. Meyersdale, Pa. - 2.

ne npetme

 

Driving It Home

 

Let us drive homegto you

the fac. that no washwoman

can wash clothes in as sani-

tary a mauner as that in

which the work is done at

our laundry.

Weuse much more water,

change the water many more

times, use purer and more

costly soap, and keep all the

clothes in constant motion

during the entire process.

It's simply amatter of
Lavine proper facilities.
om

: Meyersdale Steam Laundy        
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